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Tattvaprakaas’a
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Ayurvedic Biology
Warm greetings and the best wishes from Santhigiri Ayurveda
Medical College, Palakkad, Kerala on this auspicious occasion
of New Year, Sere Plava naama vatsara and Vishu. We pray the
Almighty for peace, happiness and health for all beings.
In 2006, Indian Academy of Sciences published a decadal vision
document in which a new frontier of biology “Aayurvedic
Biology” is envisioned. The latest tools and methods of
molecular biology, chemistry and immunology are intended to
be utilized to understand the concepts and therapeutic
procedures of aayurveda. It is a great initiative in understanding
the unbiased truths of our forefathers for wellbeing of all. There
is a huge gap in transmission of ancient knowledge system to the
contemporary knowledge system. Trying to think and apply
these concepts blindly in present day methodology of research
may result in mismatch and false results. There is a need for
team efforts among the practitioners of real aayurveda and
genuine modern scientists where there is no skepticism and lack
of belief among them. As this noble initiative is a long term
project involving lot of money and manpower, it needs financial
and political support from the government and other
organizations.
Dr R Chidambaram, SPA to Government of India supported a
lot in this venture who has a pivotal role in launching “A Science
Initiative In Aayurveda” as part of his project of “Directed Basic
Research”. Dr Valiathan M.S. the world renowned cardiologist
and lover of Indian sciences particularly Aayurveda also had a
laudable contributions in this area. He says that the new

sciences which are reductionistic in nature cannot analyze and
help in understanding sciences like Aayurveda, which are
holistic in nature. In this context we cannot forget influence of
Sri Raghavan Thirumalppad on Dr Valiathan in understanding
basic principle of aayurveda. Dr Valiathan also opines that it is
desirable to introduce a short, familiarization course of two to
three weeks duration on aayurveda to medical students. Under
his able leadership, he could establish a taskforce on Aayurvedic
Biology at the Department of Science and Technology with
aayurvedic physicians and scientists from reputed institution
allover India. They completed projects on Dosha prakr'ti,
Pan`cakarma, Rasaayana, Dosha neutralizing plants and
Rasasindoora.
Presently various programs are being implemented by the
Science and Engineering Research Board with objectives of
collaborative research with national institutions interested in
indigenous traditional knowledge systems and aayurveda.
Some of the universities are offering two year master degree
program in Aayurveda Biology, M.Sc. (Aayurveda Biology)
with four semesters.
We hope this unique initiative will bring a lot of opportunities
for exchange of thoughts among aayurveda, modern medical
systems, modern basic sciences etc, genuine research work is
done and the fruits of holistic aayurveda are reached to the
entire globe.
Sarve bhavantu sukhinah
Dr G Nagabhushanam
Chief Editor
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S’aastraprakaas’a
Kshipra Marma
Dr. Suchith M S
Professor
Department of S’alyatantra
Kshipra Marma is situated between the big toe/thumb and
second toe/index finger of the foot/hand. It is ardhaan~gula
pramaan'a and kaalaantara praan'ahara. This marma is
predominant of snaayu, which is one of the constituent of the
marma racana. The traumatic result of the Marma is commonly
death due to convulsion. The death is reported due to severe
pain. For a good interpretation and understanding of marma
with respect to racana and parin'aama, there is a need of study of
anatomy particularly area between big toe and second toe or
thumb and index finger. On the dorsum of the foot following
structures are to be considered:Lower Extremities:
E x ten s or h a l lu c i s
longus- It terminates
into the base of the
distal phalanx of big
toe passing under the
extensor retinaculum".
E x ten s or h a l lu c i s
bre v i s - T h e m o st
middle of the four
tendons of the extensor
digitorum brevis is
called the extensor
hallucis brevis, its
tendons cross the distal
part of the dorsalis
pedis artery, and is
inserted into the base of the proximal phalanx of the big toe.
Dorsalis pedis artery- It begins on the front of the ankle joint as
a continuation of the anterior tibial artery and runs forward on
the dorsum of the foot, along with the deep peroneal nerve and
into the proximal part of first interossious space. It lines the
dorsum of the foot by passing downwards between two heads of
the first dorsal interossious muscle. It ends in the sole of the foot
by uniting with the lateral plantar artery in the formation of
plantar arch.
Flexor hellucis longus- This muscle under the surface of the
sustentaculum talli of the calcaneum; in the sole of the foot with
in the distal canal, lined by synovial sheath passes distally in the
sole of the foot in the form of tendon. It attains medial position
from the lateral position of the tendons of the flexor digitorum
longus.
The incidence of tetanus all over the world is between
3 to 5 lakhs every year and its mortality rate is 40 to 45 percent.
The causative organism is a gram-positive anaerobic bacilli

with terminal spores (Clostridium tetani) found in manure and
soil. It multiplies and produces a powerful toxin in any deep,
continuous wound in the presence of dead tissue, foreign body
and other bacteria. The prick from thorn in a well-manured
rose garden can become the reason of death to an elderly
assiduous horticulturist. The exotoxins produced in the
inoculation site inhibits the boolean stress at the motor end
plates, resulting an excess of acetylcholine locally and therefore,
sustained state of tonic muscle spasm. The exotoxins also travel
along the nerves to the central nervous system and cause
extreme hyper exitability of motor neurons in the anterior horn
cells, there by wakening explosive and vide reflex spasm of
muscle in response to sensory stimuli. Once fixed to the nerve
tissue, the toxin can no longer be neutralized by antitoxin.
The historical background of this disease is very
relevant to kshipra marma in reference to site. This disease in
modern era has been recognized commonly among gardener
and peasants. However it is frequently caused at the site detailed
by Sus'rutaacaarya in terms of kshipra marma. The reason
being the multiplication of bacteria in manure and soil, the
gardener uses trowel holding between thumb and index finger
for digging soil or reposing manure. The abrasion of skin at the
site due to hold may cause infection of the tetanus, similarly the
peasant holds the plough between big toe and second toe and
pushes it with the help of this hold to dig properly under the ply
of bulls. Here again the erosion of the skin between big toe and
second toe is common exposing it to the Clostridium tetani
preserved in the soil. There may not be possibly proper study of
this infection in ancient time but the observation in terms of
marma is relevant, so far as post traumatic infection is
concerned. The tissue involved in kshipra marma is Snaayu,
which represents tendons, ligaments and nerves as well. The
Clostridial bacteria picks up nervous tissue as media to get the
exotoxin fixed in the central nervous system produced at the
site of infection. The remarkable observation of Sus'rutaacaarya
may be appreciated in the sense that this disease was reflex
spasm of the muscle in response to sensory stimuli causing
extreme hyper excitability of motor neurons in the anterior
horn cells. The shorter the interval between the first symptom
and the first reflex spasm the poorer the prognosis. The
Hippocrates circa 16-77 BC, is believed to have been first to
recognize the fact.
The presence of dorsal pedis artery and the middle
terminal branch of the peroneal nerve favour the condition of
the tetanus, since the deep wound after hemorrhage favours
multiplication in deficiency of oxygen. The exotoxins travel
through this vasculonervous tissue and get fixed in the anterior
horn cells. Kshipra marma may not be today important from
tetanus point of view but from historical background with
reference to reorganization of this disease, this marma should
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be recognized and history should begin from Sus'ruta's period.
The management of tetanus with respect to Kshipra
Marma is best directed towards prevention, both by proper
surgical therapy of wounds and by a process of active or passive
immunization; those who have been already immunized
should be protected by a booster shot. The established case may
be treated by local or intravenous administration of tetanus
antitoxin and local excision or debridement of the wound as
soon as possible; respiratory arrest may be treated vigilantly. In

classical literature immediate amputation of the infected
extremity has been advised so that life may be saved. How ever
the scenario of the management has changed since the
knowledge of the Clostridium bacteria in 25" BC onward. The
prophylactic management is still successful in comparison to
established case, amputation still does not edge over the present
prophylactic management. The development in science has
definitely improved the prognosis to previous one, for it saves
lives as well as part of the body.

Anukta Vyaadhi

basically based on the fundamental principle of saamaanya –
vis'esha siddhaanta. It is our yukti that is needed to use the
saamaanya tatvaas as a tool to analyse the vis'esha. This forms
the guiding light to explore the knowledge of newer diseases
and hence its management. Any roga which is considered to be
new may be understood by assessing lakshan'a saadr's'ya and
sampraapti saadr'shya of any roga already explained in our
treatises. Proper observation of patients is essential for the
complete understanding of clinical manifestation of symptoms
in order to carry out scientifically and methodically therapeutic
treatment in a planned manner to get desirable outcomes.
The physician who minutely examines and
determines the condition of dooshya, des'a, bala, kaala, anala,
prakṛ'ti, vaya, satva, saatmya, aahaara and avastha and then
decides what are the aggravated doshas and the appropriate
treatment, always attains success and does not go wrong in his
treatment. Proper roga pareeksha and rogi pareeksha are
inevitable in the diagnosis of anukta vyaadhi and also helpful in
planning and treatment of novel diseases.Aacaarya Caraka has
mentioned that due to innumerable diseases, the one who
cannot label a disorder with some name should not feel
ashamed because all disorders have no established footing by
name. All such diseases which are not mentioned in text are
innumerable. The features of the doshaas are seen manifesting
all over the body without any exception. So, their function and
method of treatment are all the same.
Trividha bodhya san~graha
The concept of trividhabodhyasan~graha found in
Caraka samhitaa describes that three entities should be taken
into consideration for knowing any disease whose description
is not available in the classical Aayurvedic texts
1. Vikaara prakr'ti
2. Adhisht'haana
3. Samutthaana
Vikaara prakr'ti means the involvement of the dosha
in sampraapti of a vyaadhi. It should be identified along with the
ams'aams'akalpana. Not only dosha dusht'i are responsible for
the production of disease but other vyaadhi ghat'akaas are also
important while diagnosing the disease. Adhisht'haana is the
place in the body where the dosha-dooshya sammoorcchana is

Dr.Uma Haimavathy S
Associate Professor
Dept. Of Kaumaarabr’tya
Introduction
Aayurveda is a science of life with a holistic approach towards
health and disease. It is one of the oldest medical systems, which
c o mp r i s e s t h o u s a n d s o f m e d i c a l c o n c e p t s a n d
hypothesis.Aayurvedic principles are eternal but its application
can be modified as per timely changes. It defines health and all
the factors responsible for its maintenance and health
promotion. Aayurveda S'aastra is encapsulated with the
knowledge of dravya, gun'a and karma which are aayushya
(those which promotes life) and anaayushya (those which are
impediments of life).
The samhitaa grandhaas of aayurveda have explained
many diseases with their signs and symptoms and proper line of
treatment before thousands of years. The principles of
Aayurveda are eternal but its applications can be modified as
per the timely changes. Change is synonymous with movement.
The world of diseases is not static. There is drastic change in the
environment and climate and also in the way of living and hence
newly formed diseases are manifested which are not explained
in Aayurveda as such. However, Aayurveda with its
farsightedness have explanations for such unexpected and
unexplained diseases. This it can do because it looks at diseases
primarily as an inner imbalance.
Concept of Anukta
The principles of Aayurveda are eternal but
its applications can be modified as per the timely changes in
society. Anukta is a unique concept described in Aayurveda
which is of a great purpose to understand and adopt unsaid
principles for vyaadhi, aushadha and cikitsa siddhaanta.Thus
anukta literally means unsaid and unuttered. Atides'a
tantrayukti is attributed to understand the concept of anukta.
Cakrapaan'i defines anuktavyaadhi as diseases whose
nomenclature, sign and symptoms are not described in ancient
aayurvedic texts such as Caraka samhitaa.
Diagnosis of Anukta vyaadhi
Any knowledge is relative. The science of Aayurveda is
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taking place and the disease is manifested. It implies the main
site of pathological process. Samutthaana are the causative
factors. Trividha hetus of vyaadhi are described in classics such
as heena, mithya and atiyoga of kaala-artha-karma respectively.
Based on this principle we can understand the new emerging
different hetus in the form of hetu, dosha, dooshya,
ams'aams'akalpana, samsarga, sannipaata, dosha praadhaanya
etc.
Management of Anukta vyaadhi
Dhaatusaamyata (equilibrium state of dhaatus) is the
ultimate aim of our Aayurveda science through treatment. The
very object of this science is the maintenance of equilibrium of
tissue elements.Cakrapaan'icomments that nomenclature of
the disease is not that important in the treatment of the disease.
There are several other diseases not described in aayurvedic
text with names and forms. Even such diseases are to be treated
on the lines suggested in the texts after examining the doshaas
and such other factors involved in their manifestation.
Therapies which are opposite to the properties of the doshaas,
dooshyaas and aetiological factors involved in the causation of
the disease are certainly useful in curing it. If appropriately
used, such therapeutic measures will cure all the diseases
whether they are named or not in the text.
Treatment of the disease consists avoiding causative
factors responsible for disequilibrium using saamaanya -

vis'esha principle. Normally treatment measures involve use of
medicines, specific diet and prescribed routine activities.
Nidaana parivarjana is the primary principle. Breaking or
removing the sampraapti samghat'ana i.e. amalgamation of
disease causing factors is in essence called cikitsa; “sampraapti
vighat'anameva cikitsa”. All these objectives of samyak
sampraapti cikitsa can be achieved through the 'paada
catusht'aya' - physician, attendant, medicine and patient which
four factors are responsible for cure of the disease. When these
four factors are present with their individual best qualities, the
treatment is always successful and fruitful. Actual prevention
and cure of diseases implies the proper application of
medicines. Success also implies the presence of best physician
endowed with all good qualities.
Conclusion
In todays era Anukta vyaadhi are existing due to
drastic changes in lifestyle, dietary habits, changes occurring in
environment and existing new pathogens. Anukta vyaadhi can
be diagnosed on the basis of roga pareeksha-rogi pareeksha
along with trividha bodhya san~graha i.e. Vikaara Prakr'ti,
Adhisht'haana, Samutthaana. Besides trividha bodhya
san~graha, one should also make an effort to understand other
factors like dooshya, des'a, bala, kaala etc about patient and
disease. A physician who takes into consideration all these
factors never commits any mistakes and will achieve success.

Report On A Short Project- Preparation Of
Simhanaada Guggulu

Method of preparation:
1.Gandhaka s'odhana
48 gm of gandhaka was taken in khalva yantra and was
powdered well .It was then melted with equal amount of ghee in
the lohadarvee, then it was filtered through a cloth into a vessel
containing required amount of milk. Then solidified gandhaka
was taken from the milk and was washed well. The process was
repeated for 7 times .The obtained pure gandhaka was
weighted.
2.Preparation of triphala kashaaya:
Hareetakee, vibheetakee ,amalakee were taken 1 part each and
crushed to coarse powder . 4 times of water(576ml)was added,
boiled on mild flame and reduced to 1/4th(144ml).
3.Preparation of gut'ikaa:
Finely powdered and sieved s'uddha guggulu was added to the
kashaaya and heated on medium flame to obtain guggulu
paaka lakshan'a. As soon as the paaka lakshan'a was obtained,
s'uddha gandhaka which was finely powdered and sieved
through cloth was added. It was heated to obtain a semi solid
consistency, small amount of eran'd'a taila was added and was
taken from the flame. It was
pounded in khalvayantra and was
rolled to pills of 1 gm and was kept in
shade for drying.

-Internees, SAMC
Simhanaada guggulu is an effective yoga mentioned in
aamavaata prakaran'a adhyaaya of Bhaishajya ratnaavalee. It is a
compound drug with wide range of indications like
vaataroga,kapharoga , pan~gu ,s'vaasa ,kaasa, kusht'ha
,vaatarakta ,gulma,s'oola ,mahodara ,aamavaata etc...
Ingredients:
Sl.no Name
1

Hareetakee

2

Aamalakee

3

Vibheetakee

4

S'odhita
guggulu
S'odhita
gandhaka
Eran'd'a
tailam

5
6

Scientific
name
Terminalia
chebula
Embelica
officinalis
Terminalia
bellirica
Commipho
ra mukul
Sulphur
Ricinus
communis

Part used
Dried
mature fruit
Dried
mature fruit
Dried
mature fruit
Gum
exudate
Mineral
Seed oil

Propo Quantity
rtion taken
1 part 48 g
1 part

48 g

1 part

48 g

1 part

48 g

1 part

48 g

4 part

~200ml
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Properties of drugs used:
Name

Rasa

Hareetakee Lavan'avar
jita pan`
carasa
Aamalakee Lavan'avar
jita pan`
carasa
Vibheetakee Kashaaya
Guggulu

Gandhaka

Eran'd'a
tailam

Gun'a

Veerya Vipaaka

Karma

Laghu
rooksha

Ushn'a Madhura

Tridoshahara

Laghu
rooksha

S'eeta

Madhura

Tridoshahara

Laghu
rooksha
Kat'u,tikta Laghu sara
kashaaya vis'ada
sookshma
Madhura Laghu
kat'u tikta snigdha
kashaaya teekshn'a
Madhura Guru
snigdha

Ushn'a Madhura
Ushn'a Kat'u

Ushn'a Kat'u

Ushn'a Madhura

Kapha pitta
s'amana
Kapha vaata
s'amana
Rasaayana
deepaka
paacana
Vaata kapha
hara

Simhanaada guggulu is an excellent drug which is widely given

in the conditions where there is
agnimaandya and aamaavastha. The
beneficial effect of this yoga has been
highlighted by the following simile wherein
aamavaata and simhanaada guggulu have
been compared to an elephant and lion
respectively- Aamavaata
however severe, will be destroyed
by simhanaada guggulu just like
an elephant that gets killed by the
stronger lion.
Project carried out byDr Vijithra M , Dr Dhanya A, Dr Arya
Babu K, Dr Sadiya EK, Dr Maanasi M
and
Dr Swathi Sahadevan
Under the Guidance of Dr Rashin chandrashekhar ,HOD,
Dept. of Pan` cakarma
Dr Ar ya VM ,HOD, Dept. of
Rasas'aastra and Bhaishajya Kalpana

Vaartaaprakaas’a
£ Sputnik vaccine in India: Dr Reddy's to begin supply of
COVID19 vaccine imported from Russia in May. However the
pricing and dose has not been determined yet.

£Covid-19 Second Wave : The number of new corona cases in
India hit a record daily with over 2 lakh infections being
reported in a day.

Vishayaprakaas’a
Sanskrt Sambaasha S’ibiram
Sanskr’ta sambaasha s’ibiram was organized
for the students of first year for a better
understanding of the language and to
familiarise spoken sansk’ta to the students.
The s’ibiram was led by Sri Mohanan Master, Sanskr’ta bharati.
Prabodh Seminar Series - Anorectal Diseases - A Practical
Approach
SACTA organised a Webinar on Anorectal Diseases - A
Practical Approach by Dr. Shyam Vinayan, Asso Professor,
PNNM ayurveda Medical College on 22nd March 2021 as part
of the Prabodh Seminar Series.

Medical Camp, Peruvembu
A Free consultation and Medical camp was organised at
Peruvembu in collabration with Mr. M C Kutty, Speakeasy
Centre, Peruvembu on 11th April 2021. The medical camp was
led by Dr. Janani Remyaprabha Jnanathapaswini and team of
house surgeons and staffs. Mr. Nataraj, AO, SAMCH
coordinated the camp.
Commemmoration of Late Dr. C Sudhakar
A meeting was organised on 25th March 2021 for the
commemoration of Late Dr. C Sudhakar at the college
auditorium. Dr. Sudhakar Memorial Cricket tournament was
organized by the college Union at the college ground.
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